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BREAKING NEWS

METRO

NATION & WORLD

THE FLOODING FROM TROPICAL STORM NOEL
HAS TAKEN AT LEAST 13 UVES FROM SOUTHERN COAST OF THE DOMINICAN REPUBUC SO
FAR, ACCORDING TO BBC NEWS.

SHOW OFF, A NEW CLOTIDNG STORE ON GEORGIA AVENUE, BRINGS CUSTOM DESIGNS FOR
CLOTillNG AND SHOES TO THE COMMUNITY.

A NEW ORLEANS NATIVE KEEPS THE MEMORY
OF IDS HOMETOWN AUVE WITH A HURRICANE
KATRINA MEMORIAL.
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Relief Arrives Sooner in California

Biyan Patrick· Sacramento Bee (MCT): Jose Callos Fajatdo • Coo1ta Costa Times (MCT)

Southern California has received aid much faster than New Orleans. Victims of
the wildfires have been evacuated and are being housed comfortably.

BY VANESSA ROZIER
Nation & World Editor
Tense adults enjoyed yoga
sessions and took advantaged of
acupuncture offers, while kids
played with clowns and began their
excessive candy consumption a few
days before Halloween.
These stressed adults and
sugar-high kids were in the same

place at the same time, not on vacation, but as evacuees of the Southern California fires. For days, the
Federal Emergencx Management
Agency (FEtv!A; took care of about
l 0,000 displaced San Diego residents at the Qualcomm Stadium
as working parents and toddlers
alike were left without a home or
personal belongings because their
neighborhoods were on fire.

For over one week now, the West said. FEMA is also on site to
evacuees have relocated to the Del allow the displaced to register for
Mar Fairgrounds and Racetrack financial assistance.
with the height of its capacity at
According to a FEMA press
2,200. Although the evacuees are release, several disaster aid programs
left without the luxuries of spa are in place for affected individutreatment, they are getting the ba- als and families. They can receive
sics - hot meals, a roof over their grants for home repairs and the
heads and clothes on their backs.
replacement of essential household
Ame1ican Red Cross employ- items, grants to help meet medical,
ee Mary-Ann West Rew from Con- dental, funeral and transportation
necticut to California on Thurs- needs, unemployment checks for up
day to help with relief efforts. She to 26 weeks, crisis counseling, small
helped in 2005 in New Orleans as business loans and the list goes on.
well, eventually becoming an evacCalifornia governor Arnold
uee herself when
Schwarzenegger
Hurricane Rita folsaid, "The people
lowed Katrina.
are happy. They
For a statistical
"This is a tohave
everything
comparison of the New
tally unique disashere," to Associated
Orleans and Southern
ter for California,"
Press reporters.
California disasters
West said. She said
But just two
and to sound off on the
that comparing reyears ago, when
relief
efforts,
go
to
lief efforts is near
FEMA was in New
thehilltoponline.com
impossible as the
Orleans'
lower
hur.ricane that left
Ninth 'rVard, Bayover 1,600 dead
ou residents didn't
two years ago is hardly the san1e share this disposition.
as this wildfire emergency on the
Omar Casimire, a 58-yearWest Coast. ''My experience has old New Orleans native, who stayed
been that every event is completely in the flooded city, recalled the condifferent," she said. "Our help has vention center turned shelter withbeen very appreciated.
out the gourmet dinners and stress
The Red Cross has set up relieving services.
shop at the current emergency cen''\Ve had the most horrific
ter offering to replace necessary conditions. It doesn't even comitems for evacuees. Those seeking pare," Casimire said of the two
shelter can ask for clothes, food, toi- evacuee shelters.
letries, diapers and baby formula if
In the New Orleans Supernecessary.
dome he said that there was "no
''.A lot of people can come food and water for three days. \ Ve
here, have hot meals, shower, then
> See REUEF, Page 3
go home and start tC' clean up,"

faxi Drivers Split Over New Meter System
BY CHRISTIN ROBY
Contributing Writer
On Oct. 17, 2007, Mayor
Adrian Fenty announced at a press
conference that he was signing a
mayoral order forcing the District
of Columbia's taxicabs to switch
from the zone system to time-anddistance meters.
This order comes after a recent survey conducted by The District of Columbia Taxicab Commission and completed by over 600
Washingtonians, which revealed
residents' dissatisfaction with the
current decade old zoning system.
"The zone system is frustrating because I don't understand it,"
said sophomore political science
major Ayisha Mapp. "I'll go places
and it's more expensive to get home
than going. Or I'll go to the same
place repeatedly and each time I get

charged a different price." These
concerns expressed are those that
even taxicab diivers are wishing to
improve upon.
Ante Oawit is a driver for
the Silver Cab Association, which
is located at 37 L St. in Southeast
\•Vashington. They are one of over
30 taxicab companies that are striving to rebuild the taxi industry in
the area.
"Some drivers don't even
know the zones themselves. So in
turn passengers have to pay," Dawit
said.
"Time-and-distance meters
would calculate the fare based on
a base rate plus a standard rate for
distance traveled along with time
spent in traffic," he said. "If I take
someone to Capitol Hill, I have to
go ten blocks out of the way to get
them there because of security. But
because it is in the same zone I can't

Kllf1 Monden • Coolnl Coota Times (KRT)

Taxicabs around the city are now being required to switch from the zone sys·
terns to time-and-distance meters.

charge more. Well, the meter will
pick up money lost here iri going
out of the way."
Fenty made the decision

to change the Distiict from zones to
meters after researching " best prac> See TAXIS, Page 3

Justil D. Knighl • Slaff Phoeographe<

Washington D.C. is implementing a new plan to revitalize the
city. Kennedy Street is one of the areas being revitalized.

Ne"W'Look
l:Jnfolds for
Kennedy Street
BY TATENDA GUMBO
Contributing Writer
The Washington D.C.
Office of Planning is implementing neighborhood and
revitalization plans to create
more welcoming and modern neighborhoods within
the city.
Kennedy Street is
the heart of a very diverse
community, with residents
of all ages, ethnicities, and
demographics. ln recent
public meetings, officials
stressed t.hat the community
must join in on the efforts of
planning.
Kennedy
Street
stretches from North Capitol
to Georgia Avenue, and if
the plans are executed, they
will directly affect Howard
University students, faculty
and staff.
Kennedy Street will
be transformed into a thriving, pedestrian-friendly area
serving t.he diverse needs of
the community. Planners
want to improve and add a

variety of retail stores to the
area, including restaurants,
cafes, small grocers, UPS delivery service and other small
local owned businesses.
"A lot of people want
change," said }.falaika Abernathy, \Vard 4 planner for
the D.C. Office of Planning.
"But many want that cl1ange
to represent the community
and its people." Abernathy
went on to say that "it is the
community's job to help keep
alive Kennedy Street's reputation as the proud heart of
a vibrant community."
Plans include creating and bringing forth more
businesses that would revitalize and expand for economic
diversity and growth. Area
resident Andrea Richardson
believes fully in the plans.
"My familr has lived in the
area since the I930's, and
I have a deep connection
with the Kennedy neighborhood."
Richardson plans on
> See KENNEDY, Page 3

California Club Offers Support to Students, Wildfire Victims
BY CHRISTINA BURTON
Staff Writer
In the midst of the now calmer
wildfires scorching thousands of acres
of land in Southern California, the
H oward University Student Association is offering help to Howard students
whose families have been alfected by
the devastation.
"We should be doing about it just
because we did something for Katrina
and we should be doing something
now," said Marcus Ware, HUSA president.
Ware attended the California
Club meeting Thursday, asking if any
students were victims of the fires and

INDEX
"

needed assistance with clothing or
money.
"\Ve haven't found many students who have been really severely
affected," Ware said. He invited any
affected students to stop by the HUSA
office if they needed help.
\Varc said he has talked with
Franklin D. Chambers, the vice provost for Student Affairs, and the dean
of Student Life and Activities, Tonya
Guillory, about finding out what affected students may need.
He also said that HUSA, in
conjunction with the California Club,
is planning lo send an oversized card
to California filled with student signatures and prayers to demonstrate their

concern, as they did after the \'irginia
Tech tragedy this past spring.
So far, seven deaths have been
reported and are directly related to the
fires, according to the Associated Press.
And although the fires have lessened,
the Santa Anas - strong, d1y winds that
blow from the desert into the ocean are expected to return this weekend.
Seven fires are still not contained
out of the reported 36 fires that firefighters tackled in the last two weeks.
The California Club's executive
board members convened on Monday
in the Undergraduate Library. According to California Club members, the
club is circulating fundraising ideas for
victims of the wildfires such as a penny

drive and a donation table during the
School of Business' diversity week.
Priscilla Simon, a junior business
management major and San Diego native, said that her mother was the only
one out of all of her family and close
friends that did not get evacuated.
"Honestly, I wasn't that nervous
because there was a big outbreak of
\-vi ldfires in 2004 and they weren't anywhere near my house, but after talking
to my mom, I realized that these wildfires were much different and were a lot
closer to my house," Simon said.
Unlike Simon, junior marketing
major J azzmyne Townsend's fan1ily
had to evacuate their home.
"l wasn't surprised by the fires,"

Townsend said. "I wasn't \\Ol ried because I knew tht:n: wa~ nothing I could
do about it from so far away. I knew
God had everything under control."
Townsend's mother and older _sister returned to their home in the East
County of San Diego on Wednesday.
About 500,000 acres of land
which includes San Diego County, San
Bernardino, Los Angeles County and
almost all of R ancho Bernardo, were
burned, according to the Associated
Press.
More than a half million California residents were evacuated and a
declared state of emergency by California governor Arnold Schwar.tencgger and President George W. Bush.
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True Lives of Black Men
Revealed Through Panel
BY ANNIE WHITE
Editorial Assistant
Although it was a fo1 um to cclebratt\ examine and uplift today's black
man, the .mdienc:c of "True Life: I'm a
Ul.Kk ~Ian" was oH·n,·hclmingh compri,cd of women. rcp1t·scntative of How.mi's population and one of the main issm·s of tht· bla1;k man oppn·ss1on.
l'.londa>-'s program was sponsored
by l'hc '\Jational Council or Negro \Vomcn 1\1('!\J\ \'\, the C.entlcman of Drew
Sodal Club GODSC and Howard
Unhcrsi~ 's School of Business Student
Council.
.Joy Lindsay. the program's coordinator for the NCN\\' and a junior finance
major and \\'iliiam Bro" n, a junior finance mi\jor. representing the Gentlcm.111 if Dre''· modn.ttcd the panel discussion.
"It 1s important for \\omen to und•·rstand tbe struggle of the bl:ick men,"
Brown !laid, addn· ing the high number
of lcmalc participant
He co;itinued, " !'ht~ event seeks
to highlight some of thl' major issues in
tlw bl.1l k l'ommunil\. more particulary
.unong black nwn. [I herefore), we ha,·e
brought in black ml·n to prmide alternati\cs wa) s to approach negati\ e influenct'S in the bhck eommnnit)."
Qu.111tel Bazn1101~. a freshman
lmsinc.s managem1·111 m;~or said, 't\s a
bl.tck 111.111. I wantl·d to rome hear about

what II nwans co be a black 11 m and
manhood, in general. Espec:iall} in America, because our perception of manhood
is tainll'cl. \Ve are made to believe that
lhlack men] can never rt•ach our full potential as men "
1 he ten male panelists made it
their personal dut) to di~pcl some of the
myths surrounding black men and what it
means co be a black man.
The first issue addressed was the
imolvcmenl of black men in their communit) ;mcl whether having a high payingjob prc\'cnted them from sening their
communit\.
"There is no profit in working for
the people," said panelist Ra} Baker. a
sen ior broadcast journalism major. "If
one's objective is salary then they sacrifice comm unity involvement. But, if one's
objccti-.e is satisfaction then they arc rewardt•d by the work the' do and not the
amount they make."
lhe d~11:11nic of tlie bl.u:k famih structure and whether md' pendent
women challenge the role of the black
man in the family was also discussed.
Panelist Dr. Robert Brown . ill,
interim executi,·e director for 1'.lcn Can
Stop Rape. a male youth organization
that tcarhes men to partner with women
in the ~•niggle to prevent rape and other
fo1 ms of male violence, c:itcd the origin
of this issue. "In the past, black men had
dominion in the household but could not
provide a job," he said. "So the women

Following Footsteps:
R. Vann Graves

"ere forc<"d to be the breadwinners br
working in someone's kitchen and be
a nurturer on lop of that. The rift was
created then, and the problem still exists
00\\1."

Statistics concerning fatherless
homes and the importance of black men
in the household was debated. Panelist
Brandon Brooks, a mechanic and former
convict, spoke o n this subject from a personal point of view.
''Only a man can teach a man how
to be a man. Looking up to m} mom as
11l}' male figure made me fl'cl like less of
a man," Brooks said. "So, I looked to the
streets to teach me to become a man."
Some audience m embers had
opinions different than Brooks' and countered them by challenging the exa mples
in the media and the "hood" in comparison to a strong mother.
" \ \'e have to be able to discern between music and realil)~ It 's just music. it
docsn 't make me. Hip-hop i· their ~tOf)~
\\'hen I h ~ar that I think my life isn't that
bad," said panelist ,\pttic Koln, recent
graduate of Florida A&M University.
He expressed his opinion on the topic of
hip hop affecting the black man.
James H ogue, a senior marketing m<uor ;uid student father added his
point of vie\\, ';\ lot of youth don't have
[a] foundation. So. the> look at rv and
say I want those things. The}' think, '"I his
>See TRUE LIFE, Page 3

Pim> Cour1e$y or 8800

R. Vann Graves will receive the AOCOLOR change agent award
next month for his work with minority youths in advertising.
BY NICOLE EDWARDS
Contnbuting Writer

"Don't let anybody s1e.1I your

said that he has to be that shoulder for
future Howard students.

dreams." l'hose arc "ords that R.

"\\1Jl'll students set out to pur-

\ .v111 Gr.1\cs liYes b}: Graduating "ith
01 B.B ... \. from Howard L'nhcrsit) in
1993, he ad,ises students not to sell

sue their drc.un< after graduating they
are carl)ing the Howard name and

out tlw1r dreams for that short-term

He applil·s lhal ideaolgy to hi~ own life

job. I le c urrcntly serves as thl· vice
president ..1.-sociate creative dircrlor at

as well.

BBDO, one of the leading ad•ertising
aget1L) ncl\\orks in tlie \\Orld and h:I!>
been i11\'ohcd in accounts \\ith :\lotorola, ,\T&'I. \Isa. Pepsi. Snitkers and
se\cr.tl othcr~
G1 .wcs will be the rl'cipil·nt of
the ADCOLOR change agc111 ,tw.1rd.

Tho Scliool of Business Auditorium was packed on Monday night as panelists discussed the true lives of black men in America.

Experts Fight Blacks Tipping Prison Scales
BY EBONI FARMER
Dep ty Campus Ed tor
J\ ck n

1J,tk1 Up h Jll' 'll:nt of
tht pl)pul.mon n• lhe l nitc d S1. le~. )Cl
thr) m.1kl' np on r 41l pen.Till of the cwo
million men inr;11H•1,111·cl 111 the United
Stall' prison systc 111. Bl.a k women arc
nnt !:tr behind till' 11\l'tt. Affnrdiug to De\ on Hm,1n dirceto1 ol' tht: Drparttnl'nt
Cor1ect'on for tht Di trict of Columbia.
the\ • n the h1 I
rm11ng pn~on populatwn 111 tile count!").
Brown. "ho has mt•r ·rn vears or
l'X(l•'t IC'nce in thl' totTrrtion.tl fit•lcl, knows
th,lt lhl' disproportions 111 tlw prison system hlach face "ill not go awa) without
a 11111\'CJnent SUITOIUlding them.
"It's timl' co stop talking .md start
at 1ing,'' Bro" n 'aill
Bmw1111n.; ·cl slntknt• who packed
the Sdtool or Sou I \\ nk's ,\uditorium
lo •I tmoh'ecl in tlu priwn '}Sll'm and
n11l"
h. n 111 •I hl.11 k cnmmunit).
11
>11 hi 11 kl 111..1king
11
tlw 1ri Jtl populatt
b
.id rs in
corrcct, 11

J

II

j> I rltn I

D111ing Lru11111,1I Justin· Policy
anti I ht· ,\frican \11wiit an C:ommunil)',"
a pmgram put on b} tlw Srhool of Social
\ \'ork. mrmbers of thl' t onununity who
\\Ork hand in hand \\Ith the ju,tice s~>
lcm pt t 1 11es b' ck fa" 1\ith 1he prison

systl'lll al till' forefront.
,\ majt>r issue di t Ussed b\ the
p.111 I " l~ 1lw 1chabiliucion of pr ~ners
so th 11 thl'y uui n:m.t.i11 tree. once het
ll'tnrr ba k int) ci\ililallm
Re-.erl·nd Charles Bro\\ n . .i k·gislatiw a~sistant to representative D annv K.
Davis, art:,'lted that the govt'rnmcnt laking
Pell g1 .mts awa\ from pt isoncrs is steering thl 111mates a\\a)' from education.
I fr d1..1rgcd sol·ial work students
to take on a study that c.111 pru\'t': to those
who m.1ke the politics that ednc.tlion for
prisoners is a motivator that tan keep
them 0111 of p1ison.
'"'iomc of the logic behind taking
aw;i\ the Pell grant from prisoners is tJ1at
moti-.ation to succeed comes from within
and 4.'ducation does not provide moti\'ation,'· Hrown said.
Rnm n said the correction system
.111d gov.:rmnutt arc not interested in reh.1bilitating prisoners because thne is no
mom·\ lo be made.
'\Jkl'l hi fafia 'e1-..·.-s as a Sl'nior
p•>lic' u1;il ~ for the Opt·n Sou1 l\ lns11 tt11e ind ha ec:n fi~ht11 1 ''1111 «•ngress
for• qua! jn•ll • in the prisons\ It m smce
till' l'.trl) 1<)tin .
f'alia spoke on 1hr tntju ~tiliable
sentences that blacks and others are facing when it comes to possessing crack cocaine 'l.C1-sus powdered cocaine.
She brought Olli five packets or
sng.u l'tjltal to fi\·e grams of crack cocaine

and said. " fhis \\ill get you li\·c )l'ars in
prison on .1 first offense. "
I iir trafficking powdt•recl cot·ainc
it " ould take 500 grams, or 50 times the
amount <•f cr .\ck coc:.unt nct'ded, to receive the sam• sentence.
I afia compared the .Jena Six case
to the beating of a black \\'est Virginian
woman by six white people.
" f'hc.Jena boys were given a higher bail than the six whites that tortured
and raped :\legan \\'illiams in \\'est \ 'irginia," I .ilia said. ''.All we ;isk 1s that the
punishment fit the crime.''
N.tnc) \-\'arc, the <'Xl't11tivl· director of the Criminal .Justice Coordinating
for the District of Columbia (t.;JCC), encouraged ad\·ocacy and passed the torch
for the fight for justice on to ~tudcnts.
"It is your job no\\ to takt• on the
challengl'. \\'e \·e done our work. fhis is
"he1c till' movement starts with students
and .it univt'rsitics," \\'arc said.
Virst-)car School of Social \\'ork
student, Ariel Davis said chat 'he still
doesn't know what she \\<tilts to do "ithiin hl'r field. but after listening to the panelists, sill' ".uits learn more ..1bout injustices in the prison sys:"m .111d look into
research to sec how she can help.
"This is a major issue," Davis said.
"J know that ultimately it is up to today's
college generation to step up and put the
pn:ssure on our leaders."

that come afler me." Gran:!I said.
Gr.l\l'' recalls his expc:rienLe ,1s
a H°'' .1rcl University student. He said
that even though many people com-

ture gcnn .\lions as an outkt to display
their idr,,, and programs, and to put
din•t st• indi,iduals working in the mar-

an aJJs\\cr and to be self-reliant.
\\11ill• "orking on his degree.
he wa.,n 't concerned about being at

no1it} \Onths "ithin the .tcl\l·rtisin~
fide!
" \\e l·.111 tall be ~f.111i11 Luther
King .Jr .md change the \\orld. but Wt
can all 111.ikt· change in tlw little thin&"
i.e. \\here \IC work, whnc \\l' li\'e
and in mtr t:ommunily," Gr.1\ ...s !l:ucl.
l lwir objt:cthl· i~ to honor .111cl
con1111e111oratc the achic' cm en ts of di'1.Ct 't

even soci.11 C\ll'nt and being popular.
'lo him, thl'n: wasn't any time
lo worn ahour Jijq image. Instead he
'<pent hi, tune working a fu\1-umc 3ob
"hen lw ".isn't goin6 to clas<.
( >ne of his main priori tic:~
once h<' g1.1cl11.11t'cl fmm Hm1 ard wa<
to give bat k to llowarcl studems who
could not nllorcl an education.
,\, a college 'tudcnt. he found
it to be .1 stnigglt• for him to get

fund~

to pa\ for ~l hool ,md ".mted to hdp
<tlldl'ltlS in thl' s.11nl' predil'.UllClll.
I It- 1·st<1hh•hed lhl' R. \ '.um
G1.1vt' 1:11.!cml'cl Sc.holarship in the
School of C.:0111munic.ttio11s and the
Schvol of Rminl's< as a nct:cl-b.t~ed
scholarship tor students interested in
the fidcl of .llhertising or marketing.
He sa)s that chis scholar'<hip is not for
the "st1.1ight •'\' students. Hl' wants to

profi·s•ionals and hi,1:hlight tlwir
storir~. It .1llnws litture gt•ncr,ttinns tht•
opporttmit\ to h;l\'e an idt'.t or omline
of \\h,11 to t'Xpect \\hen thC\ enter the

look out fiu 'tmlcn1' that ha\l· dillicul·
h" rec rhing monc) .md getting good
grades.

ca1e1·1 "otld.
l'h1s organization ts ;1],o l'n-

Graves said, noung that it's c.1sier
for slr.1i~h1-i\ s111clcnls to get money.

gagcd in discovering new Wil)S of propdlinJ' din·rsitv in media incl11,trics.
I he .m .1rd <crcmon) ,,;n takl' pl.ice
No\' 1 olt tht ,\.'\;A ~f:t~tcrs of Multi-

He is more t:oncct m·d \\ilh students
who m·t•d stnclt·nt loans and full-time
jobs. "~1) goal i< to help rclie\'e some
of that prcs~un· from that (>C'r.on,"

cuhnr.111\ larKctmg Conference.
recipients arc chosen b)

Gran·, , .tid.

till' l onll ihutions the) m.tkc lo their
com1Mn}. their leadership abilil} .md

mandt•r of tht• I i8th public affairs detacchmcnt of the United States Arm}'.

nw

llll'ir position a.~ a role model.
,\!though Gra\es i' honored to
bl' rn<·i\ing this award, he \a\"I that he
d<w~n ·1 St'l' himself as sonwonc who
is changing the advertising world, hut
ratlw1 as doing what he is supposed to
do and "hat is expected of him.
"Owr the last -1-0 }ea1 s, post
c.i\il right•, we\e focu eel le~s on hlack.
''lute • nd b!'tl\\Jl and ju•t fo111~t:d on

"It for 1lw regular gt.I\ or girl,''

Gr ,1-.cs also serves

il<

the com-

"' \'t• tell the soldiers· stories,"
he said H e and his crew compiled
footage of soltfa·r actions and noted
their storil'S in Iraq.
I It• sl't-vc·d for 14 months, but in
January 20()(i his convoy was hit with
b} a roadside bomb. Gra\'es su!Tert•d a
traum.uie head inj11f) that he is not )Cl
foll} rt lO\'Cn·d from.
" I gl'l

th~e

rcall> rrall\' st\'erc

grl'en .mcl le•s on our comn11mit),'' he

headaches that put me down ... I can't

said.

even describe the pain," Craves said.
flus former average college

He encourages stuclcnls to do
well in school but to aslo rt'nwmber the
largn picture.
"Don't look at )OUr degree just

student is now the recipient of numerous awards including a Combat Action

co\\.'' Graves said. fhe col-

Badge and Purple Heart.
H l' is also a member of Alpha

lcgl' l'Xpcnrnre is supposed to st·rve as
,t plal c will'!'<' you learn to bl•t·omc a

Phi Alpha Fr.1tcn1it\, Inc .. a chairman

a.~

a

c.~h

wt·ll m11ndcd per.;on.

1k s.'\Jd tJ1at wlwn someone
t•nte~ mto the job maikct, potential

1•mplo}l'l'S .uc not onl) looking at degrt·e•, but .tlm for a person'• potcnti.u.

THE HILLTOP

"If I'm nut doing my job and
taking care of what I need to do then
that will afii:ct the H oward student~

plain about thl' woes of attending an
HBCU. Ho\\.trcl made him become
stronger. taught him not to take no for

"I tluuk C>pecialh a< a person
of col
\erybod\ is upp<ned to be
a change gent Gr \CS said '\\lien
)OU coml' from a minorit\ group, }011
1wrd to m.1kc moves. }ou need to m.1kc
changl'. bcac.11tse if you don't, vou
stng1i.tll' 1'\'Cf)Onc."
C ra\'cs wa.~ chosen as .1 rnipicnt uf thr 1\0COLOR award for hi•
\\Olk in mentoring .uid fostering 111i-

!i lh • Pitt*> EdilOI

reputation with them," Graves said.

the first-c\'er held e,·ent of it~ kind.
.\DCOLOR r< an in.itiati\c to sen·c fu-

keting, .td\CTtising, and media lic:lds in
the spotlight.

P.,,

character and their clri\'e.
Citing the popular phrasl\ " I
stand on thr shoulder~ of giants." he

of the Ji .ttt•rnit} 's national publil'ation
committ\T and .t formn ro-d1air on
die cxcr11ti\l· board for the American As,ot i:llion of Advertising MAJP
Alumni Prugr.1111.

•

,

--····--------- -- -- --- -

Kennedy Street Development Promotes Positive Outlook
Co11ti1111ed from FRONT,
KENNEDY
rcmnining in the neighborhood if these plans arc executed. "I dri\'c outside [D.C.) just to run my basic
errands; it would be nice to be able to access basic
essentials within the neighborhood," he said.
Aside from brinfimg in revenue, commtmit}
leaders are more excited about the outcome this revitalization will have on the people in the community. The plans will address issues found within the
neighborhood. and lenders arc ready for the positive impact these changes will bring forth. Kenned)

Street residents were worried about affordable housing, vacant abandoned buildings, grafiiti, transportation, crime and mostly the at risk youth in the area.
"'rVith this family orientated area, striving business
will off set issues such as crime and loitering, said
David Dixon, a Goody Clancy representati,·e and
principal in charge of Planning and Urban Design.
"If a community has a positive outlooks on their
neighborhood then they will work to keep up their
neighborhood."
The committee also stressed involvement of
H oward University students in all ways possible, especially with regards to the at risk youth. Residents

strong!} recommended that rcvitalitation plans invest in 1hc youth.
"Coming out and supporting the plans is the
best thing to do," said Shanelle Simms of the D.C.
Office of Planning. "Change i~ hard. and youth arc
seuling, [Howard) students can impact youth to lap
into their resources."
l loward Uni\'crsitv's connecuon "ith the
Kenned} Street neii:;hbo1 hood plans goes bc}ond
its close proximity to the neighborhood. Ho" ard
alumnus, Antonio Tomlinson, a business owner rind
resident in the Kennedy area, considers student involvement a must. "As a resident I am very excited,

Meter System to Keep Costs Consistent
Co11ti1111ed from FRONT ,
TAXIS
tices across the country as well as feedback from residents and
taxi drivers," said Dina Iverson of City Communications.
However, all taxicab drivers do not agree with Fenty's
decision. \Villiam \Vright, President of the Taxicab Industry
Group, is asking thnt D.C.'s 7,500 taxi drivers join him in a
strike on \Vednesdm Oct. 31, 2007 beginning at 6 a.m. and
lasting 2+ houn;...Zones have worked this long. \.\by change?
The ta.xi industn is going to lose mone}' this" a>.'' he said.
But Da\\it feels that cooperation is kc\ " I am "illing
to work ,~;th the city. 'I his change is long overdue. D.C. is a

small city but, depending on the base rate and pricing, cabs will
not lo•c out in the long nm."
~lapp and Dawit agree that the meters will pro,ide
fair riding for everyone... I here \\ill never be an)' questioning,"
~lapp added. Since most cab riders are tourists all they "ill
have to do is read the meter instead of decipher signs on back
of scats that are worn and unclear.
Jay Adhyn is a driver from Northeast 'rVashington
who is also in support of the change. "Each zone looks different and there is no consistcnC) in the map. \\'hen I ride cabs I
depend on the dri,·er to tell me the fare." Adhyn admitted that
since the District is converting to meters, he ma\' ride more and
dri\e less.

Forum Examines Life of a Black Man
Co11ti1111edfrom CAMPUS,
TRUE LIFE
is someone's reality and I'm gomg to
make it mines."'
Proceeding that, the role same-sex
parents plav in shaping black youth was
addressed. Ken Pettigrew, an employee
of Us Helping Us UHU) said, "It's not
about whose in the home, but what's in
the home. It docsn 't matter if you are gay
or straight, but what you arc passing on
to rour children."
Pettigrew informed the audience

that he is a "gay black man living with
H I\'."
Panelist Sterling 'rVashington, another employee of U H U, attempted Lo
dispel the myth surrounding g'ly parents
producing gay children by saying "two
straight people produce gay children."
The controversr surrotmding interracial couples was also addressed.
Panelist ~lichael Smith. who teaches
business orientation and career counsclmg to freshmen business students, and a
tlivorccc to a white woman s.i.id, "You
deserve to be with the best person for

you. \\11ocvcr is going 10 love you and
take care of you."
Smith said that after divorcing his
first wife, who was black, he swore off
black women. Today, alter two failed
marriages, he said he is happily married
to a black woman.
fhe e\'cnt concluded "ith each
of the I0 men idcntil)ing one word that
embodies the black man. Their response:
limitless. God, power, pt'N<'\'erance.
chara1 tcr, hope, responsible. courage,
good.111dgment and adaph\C.

and very much in agreement "ith plans," ' lbmlinson said, "being able to micromanage allows us to bl·
highly involved."
\ Vith hopes of the plan being executed, thl·
D.C. Office of Planning sees the Kenned\ Strcc~
neighborhood becoming an anractive commercial
corridor that has the beautv of it~ historic fac<1de~
.md new construllion that \\ill create a strong (h,1rac1cr of the commuuit}.
Although the plan has a long "a) to go, the
progressive steps that have been made in tht· Kennedy neighborhood should spark arl intt•rt•st in developing other D.U. neighborhoods.

California, New Orleans
Relief Efforts Not Equal
Co11ti1111edfrom FRONT,
RELI EF
were sleeping on the ground. There were no cots, no blankets. It was almost like
the Haitian refugees were treated. They had children in there raped, their throats
were cut.''
Drew Durrand was a freshman at H oward ,,·hen H urricane K atrina hit. forcing !us famil)' in t cw Orleans to lea\'e their home...I was fommatc lx·r.m•e my
famil) had '.1rious properut ,. " he s.ild. Durrand, a junior public relation< major,
,,'lid th.1t l'E~L\ came through for him and his famil) but those who rented \\ere in
a clifltrent boat.
H is parents evacuated to ~1issouri County, Texas, returned to Nt'\\ Orleans
to stay in a hotel, then li\'ed in a new house with the help of FE~1A.
Polar opposite responses to the uncontrollable disasters in San Diego and
Ne" Orleans were not isolated to FE~tA. President George \\'. Bush has exhibited
similar behavior.
\ \'hile he declared both incidents as national emergencies and called FE~L\
for help, but the similarities stop there. In New Orleans. where there is .1 22.2 percent poverty rate, the president toured the flooded city for 35 minutes two days .1fter
the storm hit. It wasn't unti l 13 days after the storm hi t that he set foot there.
In San Diego, however, where the poverty rate is at 11. 7 peRcnl, tlw president cleared his schedule 10 meet with evacuees and firefighters four days afier the
fire~ stancd.
FEt..L\\ offers for "ildfirc \ictims vary from co,cring propeny d;u11.1gcs to
personal items. while I 3 pl.i.intiffs filed a class-action suit against the agenc\ for not
fiilfilling its mandate in pro\iding housing assist.tnce.
Otll'-fourth of Nt·w Orie.ms residents did not ha\'c flood ins111anrc .incl Allstate Corp. refused to pa} tor flooding claims rt'sulting from a hurric.~nc "hich has
been deemed as the largest disaster to hit the United States.
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Show Off Brings Innovative, UniRue Concepts to Fashion
fhe Sho'' Off team is
kn0\\1l for their family i\tmospherc, which the\ believe "ill
help them bl·come Sll(;cessful and
grounded.
Show Off exudes a unique
vibe from the moment customers
steps into the stme,
From th<' mural that i.:overs every wnll in tll\' store to the
intricaie designs on the shoes,
customers can sec that these men
are reaching for more than financial success but an allcmpt lo
· show art and beauty in fashion ..
The designer, Victor said,
"E"ery shoe and e\'el) part of the
mural tells a different stOI)' that
end up connecting back to each
other to 1e.1ch .md t·dm .11e about
'"' nl<lligh' Sllll .....,.•'llJti<.•
what's i:oing on in uur we.. Id."
A part of the mural on the wall reads "God, give me a sign." Storytelling
fhere are currently .1bout
through the spaceships, skyscrapers is an ode to New York City and D.C.
I 00 different shoe designs. and
BY PAIGE FENN
The CEO Sha"n Hill. there arc no •hoes that are simiContributing Writer
affectionate!)· kn0\\1l as "Uncle lar to any other shoe.
\'ictor uses acrylic, tuJohnn);" began selling unique
Show on. ,\ new store clothes and shoes as a barber.
lip, oil-based and other types of
on Georgia A\'enue, is a fashion
Hill named his business paints to get different effects in
store with the potential to bring Show Off and found three other his designs.
about change to the fashion in- partners who now collaborate
He specializes in spectrum
dustr) and thl' communit).
with him to create its unique colors and will often usc spray
The clothing ston lo- styh:.
paint for the backgronnd.
cated on 2608 Georgia Ave., has
He gets his inspi1 <1tion
The three partners arc
been open for approximately two \-Vesley ~lock "Hoffa," Dion Hill from knowing that "other commonths and sen·cs as artistic and "Nino" and the executive design - panies aren't trying to send a
exclusive fashion with a message. er Edmond Victor "\'.J."
message," he said.

"l want to compete with
Nike .md other big companies,
but I don't just want to make
clothes," \'ictor said. " I \\ant
people to think about what they
arc wearing. Normally, 1 draw
my inspiration from the Bible
and the political events that arc
going on."
Hill has noticed that
man)' people have come in and
loved their clothing from the surrounding community to Howard
students.
This ultimately is the reason they landed the location. According to Hill, Ulcre was another
business in the running to get the
store location but after e\cryonc
sa\\ the designs, the} decided on
Shm, Off.
"Howard students appreciate the message that the 0\\1l·
crs arc giving," said senior international business major Adam
Cooper from Brook1)1l, N.Y.
" I like the store a lot,"
he said. "It's very much needed
today in the corporate aspect of
fashion. Too many people are
tryin~ to sell and thcv don't have
.1 mcssagc. Our community needs
something like Ulis right now."
H akeem Harmon, also
known as OJ Anonymous serves
as the company's disc jockey and

a 1cprcsentati\e of the doth mg
Hill said the stol) only has
store by wearing till' shoes ;md one goal in mind: He wanlS Show
Off to become a top .1ame.
apparel of Show on.
" I feel that we have the
The O\\'llcrs and QJ
Anonymous arc a part of the J.1- potential to be competing with
bcl Good Look Entertainment, \'ersace, fruc Religion. and 01hwhich the owners started.
cr popular clothing lines," Hill
said. '~\lso, we have a real mesSinn~ thl'\ clcddcd to
partnn in musiL, the\ began to sage and that is what will take us
takl· the part 1wrship to the fash- to the top.''
ion indust ry.

Juslln Krught. Sta« Photograph«

Designer Edmond Victor adds creative design elements to his fashion.

Foggy Bottotn's Fresh Produce
Provides Alternative Shopping
Joe \lcabo~·

Connecticut AvenueDraws
Residents to Nearby Area
Further dm' n Connel tirul :\\cnur is
the\\'oodlcy Park-Zoo/ /\dams Morg;m stop. l11is

BY BRITTANI MONCREASE
Contributing Writer
Co1111nti1;ut Awnue

nlllS

strong with

places a\.1il.1hlc fnt .ill ages ai1d l·thnic groups.
The a\·< mtc is lilled "ith shops and restaurant<.
and at e\cl) cornet arc •mall rcsickntial neighborhood<.
lbe h111nding C.lmrrh or ScientoloITT
sits just blocks 1'10111 the Dupont Circ.:le metro station lom Bokus. ,, Ill( mber ol th•· Scientolog)
Church mcl ~I.Lr) land rc$ident. de riuccl 1he
an:a as an essential spot in till' District that .1ttracts
;i hug•' numlwr of politiliam.
"l111p1111ant p1·ople romc hr all thc time
with police sc111.11ls gu;uding them," he said.
Abe Calvin, ,1 Silver Spring, l\ld. resident. apprcciatts the .ul'.1's diversity. C:.1lvi11 works
at !\!cloth Re('urd Shop Inc., a popular record
store that n:lehr.1tes its '..10th .u111i\ers.1r) this year.
Calvin !so \\urks with D.1\'t' L\on. ·• native of
'
Conm·cucu t.
'J he I l't:orcl store has bcl·n popular on
Connecticut A\l'll\te ,ince it \\,1s established 1977.

It moved to Connecticut A\cnuc in 1991 and bcl'ame a mai1 attr.1llion for vidco lmcrs.
L)on said. " \\'c have had famous people
come to the ~ton· likl· Robin \ \illiam•. I:dw & the
B1m11,· men. Nina Sa\·a11 .md Serena Rider...
A gu) \\ho gre\\ up b\ the store \\as
exc·ilt'd to sec the s101e "as Mtll then· bc:l l11se he
used to come when he\\ as) oung( r. L )lltl told l ht

H11ltop.

metro stop opened on Dl·c. 5. 1981 n•·ar 2 Ith
Street ";th just thl· naJlll' \ \'oodlc:v P.uk-Zoo.
It ''as not until I C)C)!) \\ lll·n Ad,uns ~! or

gan\ n:lmc "as addrd. Smithsoni.m National
Zoological Park. Rock Cn·ck P.1rk. Duke Ellington Bridge and the l:nher.;it) of the Di~tritt of
Columbia arc locatl·d out•idt" the station.
:\'ot onlr "a$ Ad.1111 ~!organ 11l'\\ tl• thr
metro snll'm in 191)<), b ll V.u1 .:\•· -UOC: \\a.~
Ill'\\, as \\ell. l his ate.ii~ neat till' Howard l ni\'CI·
sity School of l A'l\\'. \'ai1 Ness Squ.11 c lil's d11 tTth
on Connecticut An·nue as .1 ~mall strip mall.
It contains a Pier I lmpot ts, Dl'lhi
Ohaba. J oanne's Bed & B.ll'k, O fiicc I kpot .md
a framing studio. l'vfan~ worke rs find this ,1rca a
great place to roam. Epicurean .111cl Company is
one place \\'orkcrs are oflt'll found 1hrou1-:hout till'
'' eekda) s. lnside, consists a IMr, ddhi. it c 'rc;imcrv and .m all -)ou-c.ltl-c,11 buffe t
AJc.xis Cope\ a residl·n t of' \ \ ';ishington.
D.C. of one year, fa,oritc place on Cunnectn:ut
Avenue is Farmer~ :\larket. This is .1 tiny ma1kct
with all sorts of foods. \ egl'tables. fruiu and mort·.
lt is not just .F armers :\larkct she is dr,mn to, hut
the local area in gcner,11.

"I like that it i< \Cry divcrsc." she s.1id.
\ \ith restaurants .m<l stores t".llering to
.ill cultural groups and .1ges. Con11c1;ticut •l'l'\t'S its
purposc ns a high trafiicked stH·•·t 111 \\'ashington
D.C.

J

l<r'>l~•

s· trc .
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Residents select fresh fruits and vegetables In search of quality produce.

BY KIMBERLY JACOBS
Contributing Writer
I•bgg)

Bottom gives
students and residents another
option when it comes to buying
frni ts, vegetables, cheese, flowers, meat and even pastries on
\ Vednesdays.
f hc \\Tekly farmers' market offers mostly organic produce
ftesh from farms all over the cast
coast.
Bill Dietrich. a cheese vendor, "lets [his] co"; graze on the
farm" in Pennsylvania to give his
cmtomcr.; the best milk for his assortment of cheeses.
His family company.
Farm Stead Cheese, produces
milk. 'ogurt and cheese. \\'hich is
made b~ his daughter
Since 200 I. Dietrich has
been a vendor at Foggy Bottom
along with Dupont Circle's weekly farmers' market.
For open-minded customers, he offers exotic cheese brands
such as dragon's breath, lesher,
verncer and wallaby.
But for those looking for
basic cheese, cheddar and lcta
d1cusc can be found as well.

' .

In addition to heavy rush hour traffic on Connecticut Avenue, one can find attractions such as the Woodley· Park
Zoo. The surrounding area, Including Cleveland Park and Van Ness Square, draws many visitors.

THE HILLTOP

J·bgg) Hou om\ farmers' market .1lso has org.111ic mc.11
for sale.
Smith l\lcadows Meats
grass feeds their cattle, pi~, sheep.
and goats in lk t r')villc, \ 'a. to
ensme the best quality of their
product.
l his family busim·ss has
hl·cn around for t·i1tlll yc11e1 ations
.me! sail's egg>;. p.1,1.1 .111d s.1lsa in
addition to org.mic nH .11.
An .1rra) of people
come out to bm thl•tr produce for
man\ different n•asons.
\d;im Brnnctl, .1 George
\ \ 'ashington Uni\ersity studl·nt
finds the cost of farmers• markets' prochu;b heller th.m groccl')
stores bcc<iusc "there is .1 greiltcr
cost than monct.tr) v.1lue to pay
"hen shopping .11 the gn>eery
SlOt t•. H

" [support Iola! (,\r111crs
instead of vegetables that travel
5,000 mill·s to their destination,"
said Richard Ric;ird, a retired
Capitol Hill resident.
"There's a better quality, convenience, and the people
arc nice," said Marina l..offc a
26-)ear-olcl Gl•orge \ Vashington
Univcrsit \ st ndcnt.

is a \endor
for unn\'Sidc Farm and Orchid
and said his produce is "not organic, but sustainable" and still
has a regular flow of business as
oth<·r \'endors.
"The quality of his produce is the same." said ~farina
Loffc, a regular cus1omer of the
company.
Endless Summer H arvest offers lettuce that is gro\\1l
in water instead of soil all rear
around in a Purceville, Va. greenhouse 75 miles awa).
"This helps the different
I} pes of leauce to slay til!slt longer because they're able to sta~
alive," said the 0\\1ler. ~l ary Ellen 1 :n, lor.
Her business also sdls
wholesale products to 12 markets
and 13 different restaurants.
Taylor added that single
mothers that want second careers
help operate her business.
" \\'hile I'm out selling lettuce the) continue to farm and
'"'t' h thl· greenhomc." l'a}lor
said.
I he farmers' market
located in Foggy Bollom also
sells a variety of French breads
and pastries. Bonaparte Breads,
a companv located in Baltimore
and Savage, Md. support his fellow vendors by purchasing their
fresh fruit, 'c~ctables and cheese
to use.
I he vendor. ,\ nton Davi~
felt the "clircct correlation \\ith
George \\'ashington Universitr
and Hospital and also the sub'"'Y
so close. the customers finds the
\-arict) of after lunch pastries and
dinnc1 pastries compliments the
other vendors by u<ing their fresh
products".
Homemade svn1p, butter
spreads. jams. and jclh can be
lound in .• '-ariet) of f!a\Ors made
b~ Sue Gragan, who ha~ bcn1
participating in farmers' markets
since 199-l.
She found farming to
be her second career in southern ~laryland, and some of her
unique flavors are Damson Plum,
J alapeno J elly, Pumpkin butter,
Red Curren t, and Apple Spice
,1am.
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When we lose a historic place, we lose a part of who we are. To learn how you can help protect places
in your community, visit NationalTrust.org or call 1-800-315-NTHP. History is in our hands.
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•

Get Your Tickets to the

oward vs South Carolina State U
Football Game on November 3, 2007
and

Howard vs. Bethune..Cookman U
Football Game on November 11, 2007
•

When: Wednesday & Thursday,
October 31 and November 1, 2007
Where: Lower Level,
Cramton Auditorium
Time: 10:00 am to 3:00 pm
***Please bring your student id card.

~e 1lowara 'llnrv~rsrty
.'M11Sfim .~~udtnt~' Jtss0t·iatit>n

aJUl llie 'ReG9iolu'.fe.lU1lvJfiiy l'uunci(
C.'ordlaffy in,1ile. y<1u lo

at tlie "!Mecca"
DQtt: Wt~V\{5~tt~ October 31St
Lac~tLo~: 'Bt~c~bur~ CeVlter rorli<~

f-tt.ttwrllAf):

'1ues.t Spett~er l~\.~~lA Ab~u.I M~LtK.

l' fA ttte r~~l1 rJ
6thli\i.c Food.
fVitfor~t(oli'\

T«btes.

~ sessto"1 a~Gt l'Mr-t! !!

Contact us: infohumsa@yahoo.com
~
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New Louisiana Governor Takes on Tough Job
BY ANDREW MOTEN
Contributing Writer

A Letter to The
President...
Dt>ar President Bush,
Bcfon I address you, I
would like to first send my condolences out to all of those affected by the \\~ldfircs of Southern California.
But, l am happy that
you guys are getting the red
carpet treatment in comparison
to Hurricane Katrina evacuees
t\\o years ago. Thank God!
Presicll'nt Bush, \ ou
and FE~L\ have 1 een t<1king
care of thc San Diego evacuees very well. But, your public
image ploy is no secret. \Ve are
educated and intelligent Americans, l'v1r. President. and we
haven't forgotten how the \~C
tims of Hurricane Katrina were
treated. no\\ ha\·c \\e?
It was just two years
ago that \\·c saw you reading
to ekmcnt Ir) school kids t,1w,
what a nke photo-op) when
you heard the le\ces broke in
New Orleans. \Ve saw the footage of ~ ou as you flew over the
engulfed coast on your way back
from a Texa.~ vacation, not stepping foot in the city for day~. \Ve
know what you did last time, t>.lr.
President. \\'c remember.
At least this time.
you actually (gasp> freed your
schedule for California's state
of emergency. I'm happy vou
learned your lesson.
I just hope that the
\\'est Coast evacuees are being
t;u en care of, notice how they
arc reported ls e\ acuees this
time instead ot refugees. I still
can't forget the images of exhausted, starving. sweaty, hopeless pc:oplc outside of the superdome in Louisiana 90-degrec
heat.
This time al'Ound,
evacuees aren't enduring such
conditions. I wish I could get a
fr.:e massage, or even acupuncture, l\e nevc:r tried ·ha·. If }OU
havcn 't either, •ust take a trip to
the Qualcomm Stadium where
adults ·1 re enjo}mg these amenities. And we don't have lo worry
about there being an}' sexual
molestation to ) oung children
because they're being occupied
"ith clowns, balloon animals
and candy. Bo}: oh boy, ho"
good it is to be: an C\.icuec:.
So. ma~be }Oil should
offer .m upgr.1dc from !vlREs
to continental bre 1kfasts and
four-course meals. Let me know
when you do that and I'll book a
flight over there, being a college
student is stressful too man. And
free food can get us there in no
time.
\Veil. enough Bushbashing. that's getting old.
Only if New Orleans
knew "hat '.\id Californians nre
eligible fo1~ \\11ilc thosL in the
lower Ninth \ \'ard are fighting
Allstate for insurance to hdp rebuild their own homes, FEJ\11A
is. get this, offering to pay three
months for homeowners to live
somewhere while the} get their
homes fixed. But I'm sun: you
arc already aware of this Mr.
President.
fhey'rc getting grants
to help n:lie\c the financial
burdens of medical and dental
treatments, transportation and
funeral arrangements for the
fires' casual tie~. l wonder how
the displaced families of the
thousands of Hunicanc Katrina
.,ictims found a way lo lay to rest
their loved ones?
During your first
ground visit to New Orleans I 4d,1vs after the storm hit.\ 011 said,
"The storm didn't discriminate,
and neither \\ill the recovery cf~
fort ." \.Veil. if the storm didn't
discriminate and the recovery
efforL5 didn't discriminate, then
w!10 did?
Residents of a city
\\here 22 percent live below the
po\·erty line arc still recoveting
from an a11ticipatcd disaster
whill' San Oicgans are living the
fab life. Someone disciiminatcd
?I.Ir. President I \\ .uma know
who did.
But I can't blame you
for that, most people don't.

Throughout U.S. history, the fight to sec non-white
faces in elected political positions has been relatively slow
and arduous.
Even presently, outside
of Massachusetts' Deval Patrick
(D), an African American and
New Mexico's Bill Richardson
(D), a Hispanic, all of the present United States governors are
Caucasian.
There are just under
12,000 minorities holding public office throughout the United
States toda)~
A new benchmark
has been reached in this sphere
though, as republican canclidatc
Bobby Jindal has become both
the first Indian-American governor in United States history
and the first non-white governor of Louisiana since the Reconstmction era.
The Oxford graduate
will also make history in that he
will be the youngest governor lo
hold office in the United States.
Jindal, 36, shut out 11 other
candidates and won the election
by a 53 percent margin on Oct.
20.
The
congressman
made a run for governor last
term but lost co the present governor, Kathleen Blanco, who
announced months ago that
she would not be running again
after being heavily c1iticized for
her mishandling of the Hurricane Katrina disaster.

"She isn't very popular" explains junior and Kiisten
Bushnell, a Louisiana native.
"Many people in Louisiana feel
that she didn't make the most of
her autho1ity during the crisis."
"I always like Jindal"
said former Howard University
student and New Orleans native Kendrick Morris. "I'm very
excited to see what changes he
has in store for the state."
Jindal, in his victory
speech, said, "We are serving
notice: Louisiana is very soon .
going to be on the rise. In recent
months, many in our nation
have gotten the wrong view of
Louisiana. Our state has been
depicted as a ha,·en for incompetence and corruption. But let
me paint for you the real picture of Louisiana ... The people
of Louisiana are God-fearing,
hard-working,
law-abiding,
freedom-loving folks who look
out for each other."
One of the key issues
of the election, as might be
presumed, was the issue of rebuilding Ne\\ Orleans and other cities and provinces affected
by Hurricane Katrina.
Jindal addressed the
issue in his platform with the
proposal of a program called
Road Home.
"\'\le can no longer allow governmental red tape and
bureaucracy to slow this recovery down. \Ve have to make sure
the Road Home commitment is
kept," Jindal said in a statement
regarding his plans for restor-

Plans for Katrina
Memorial Underway
BY VANESSA ROZIER
Nation & World Editor
He said that it sounded
like I 0,000 frc:ight trains ripping
through the city where he was
born and raised.
Recalling the storm
like it was !Vfonda}\ Omar Casimire recounted his experience in
the Nintl1 Ward of New Orleans
when Hurricane Katrina hit in
2005.
"I had a premomt1on
to stay and I'm glad I stayed
because I got a chance to document," he said.
He was notified to
e\ acuatc the day after the
storm.
His family left for
Atlanta while he stayed and
checked into a nearby motel.
Being the good samaritan and photographer that he
was, Casi.mire, 58, helped evacuees meet witli a caretaker at a
church for shelter and snapped
shots of the rising water levels.
He made his way to the
convention center where, in addition to talking to the displaced
New Orleans, he collected signatures for a Hurricane Katrina
memorial in the Ninth
\ \lard.

" I
could sec
they just
left the
people
there
without
a
plan.
My first inclination was
that we bring a petition to the government," he
said.
"But after my mother passed, I
thought of a memorial. I want
to put a hurricane with their
names on it. Like a museum for
the people to tell their stories."
And that is exactly
what he is doing.
With the help of a few
friends and family members,
Casimire is working to have a
place in the hardest hit part of
New Orleans dedicated solely to
the victims and the New Orleans
as he knew it.
"The memorial is important for the communit) for
several reasons," said Kim Coleman, Casirnire's niece. "There
is a need for rcmembra11cc and a
physical meet ing place that will

help to outlast the rebuilding of
New Orleans." Coleman plays
a major part of the Hurricane
Katrina Memorial Park project.
The Howard alumna
and Di.Ila.rd University professor
said that there is no telling how
New Orleans \~II be once it is
rebuilt.
"There will be educational facilities that are going to
help," she said. "It will keep a
lasting memory of the city."
Coleman lived in Birmingham, Ala. and in Texas for
months before moving back to
New Orleans.
"\.Vhen I returned, all
the faculty, staff and students
lived and studied at the Ri versicle
Hilton for seven months. Several
buildings were complete!) destroyed," she said. "\Vc're still in
the rebuilding phase."
As for the Katrina
memorial project, Casimirc has
spent $20,000 on it tlms far and
has made it an official non-profit
organization.
He sa.i d that his next
step is to get vol1mt( :rs to help
him raise funds and get signatures from residents in the neighborhood where he proposes the
memorial to be.
"Last
year
we said it would
be a 10-year
project for
evcryl h i n g
to
be
up and
runnmg.
It's a massive
project," he said.
The plan is to have
the memorial span five to I 0
square blocks with mosaics of
the city on benches and walls, an
eternal flame, a culture center,
museum and continuing education services.
"It's going to be a communil))" be said.
Jarell Blakeley, a junior
history major, used to work for a
non-profit trying to build a national health museum and said
that this effort is going to take a
lot of time.
"They're still raising
money," he said.
"It's been at least 10ycars they have been raising
money. It's not an easy process.
I wish them the best of luck
though."

I

ing New Orleans. "We have
to expedite pl'OjecL5 to restore
basic services and improve hurricane preparedness so that we
are never caught unprepared
again."
The governor-elect,
a conservative republican, has
proposed a 31-point plan which
he says will stop corruption, improve the state's reputation and
draw people back to New Orleans.
T hough his victory
might have been expected for
weeks,Jindal docs have his work
cut out for him.
In addition to the negative press from Hurricane Katrina in recent years, Louisiana
has been deemed the third most
corrupt state in the Corporate
Crime Reporter study and the
second-to-worst state to do business in by Forbes magazine.
There are certain acts
that may suggest Jindal may
be the man for the job. Vl'hile
in Congress, Jindal pushed for
a bill, the Flood Insurance Reform and Modernization Act.
There is legislation in this bill,
which the House of Representatives passed, that would allow
Louisiana residents the option
to sign up for "multiple peril"
msurance.
Before the proposal
of this bill, many who had lost
their homes and/or businesses
to the hurricane had been told
by their insurance companies
that, while they may have had
water damage pl'Otection, they

Handoul MCT

Bobby Jindal is the fi rst Indian-American mayor of any American state.
did not have wind damage protection or vice-versa. The bottom line was that they were not
fully reimbursed for their losses.
There is a saying in
politics that getting elected ;s

the eas} part and that the true
mark of a good politician is
sta)ing elected. Only time ,vjlJ
tell how Jindal makes out as he
is set to take office in late January 2008.

'Blackness' Changes Meaning Overseas
BY JADA SMITH
Staff Writer
The term "black" can
be translated into a variety of different meanings, depending on
where in the world the term is being used.
BackariJackson, a freshman undecided major, grew up in
Johannesburg, South Africa and
says that being black in America
means something totally different
than being black in South Africa.
"There are four races
in South Africa; black, white,
Indian and colored," Jackson
said. "Colored people are what
we would consider black, but
just light-skinned. They speak
in their mother tongue of Afrikaans, which distinguishes them
from others, but their culture is
dilfercnt too."
Stemming from Apartheid, the term colored in South
Africa refers exclusively to people
of a mixed racial background.
"I don't think colored
people think they're better than
us, it's just that they got more
privileges during Apartheid.
They consider themselves a whole
dilferent race, a~ opposed to
Ame1ica where all blacks·-light
skin or dark, arc just considered
black. They arc insulted if you
call them black though," Jackson
said.
Rasalind Moutraji, coordinator of the Arabic Program
in the Modern Languages Department, has traveled to many
Middle Eastern countries and
says that skin color is not as significant overseas as it is in America.
"In the Arab world, this
is not an issue. Based on tliei r
religious affiliation, God made
everyone equal, so there is very
little racial discrimination. It is
considered disrespectful and disobedient to discriminate on your
brother," Moutraji said.
In Islamic culture, the
chief Muazen is a person of high
regard~ who is responsible for
chanting the public call for prayer
in a mosque. Bilal, a black man,
was the first ever Muazen.
"It is known in Islamic
history that the first Muazen was
a black man," Moutraji said.
"Color is simply not an issue in
that culture. There are some
Muslims that are very light and
some that are very dark, but tl1cy
all get along. As a matter of fact,
darker skin is considered to be
more attractive a lot of times."
In Spain, there has
been a lot of controversy over
immigration policy, especially
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concerning r-.1oroccans.
Brutality from both the
police and the natives has made it
an increasingly difficult place for
Moroccans to live.
Moutraji said the years
of animosity and racial tension
is undeniable and can be sensed
even by people that are not from
the area.
"ln other n1lturcs, snch
as in Spain, the racial tension can
be felt," he said. "The Moroccans in Spain are treated ''~th no
respect because of their very dark
skin and because they arc immigrants."
James Davis, chair of
the Spanish and Foreign Language Education Department,
has studied Latin languages and
cultures during his time studying
in Brazil and the Dominican Republic.
"Class trumps race in
Latin America," Davis said. "A
dark skinned person with money
is not in the categof} of being
black. Money and class can pull
you out of theblack category because economics and social status
are most important.''
"Dark skin blacks there
are general!) at the lowest economic scale," he said. "\Vhite
people say they don't pay attention to that, but I find it difficult
to believe there are not feelings
of inferiority of darker skin to
lighter skin."
In America, it took
years for interracial and relation-

ships to become legelized and accepted in society. Davis says that
the culture in Latin America encourages darker skinned people
to marry outside of their race
or marry lighter skinned people
with hopes of "lightening up the
family and bettering the race."
Sandra Segura. a sophomore tele\~sion production maJOr, was born in the l' nited St.11es
bia spent most CJ her childhood
in the Dominican Republic.
According to Segura,
unless you have a variation of
color is your immediate family,
there is a big separation of dark
skinned people and light skinned
people.
However, the dfacrimination between those in Dominican Republic: and the Haitians is
more p1t'\ a lent.
''Histonl alh, tiiere 's a
rivalry over the land which translates onto the people," she said.
"\\ncnevcr we want to sa> somebod} looks bad, \\C say she looks
Haitian. Haitians arc known to
be darker."
!'here is a definite divide between lights and darks.
"It's so different, because just as there arc all different types of An1l'ri\;ans, there are
all different t)-pcs of Dominicans.
·n1ere are Chinese.Japanese and
even Jamaican Dominicans and
they all ti") to distinguish themselves from each other," Segura
said. "But in America, we're all
Americans."

Jeremy Bul1<el1 ·Sta~ P~

In various parts of the world being black takes on a dlferent meaning.
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Red Sox Reverse
Bambino's Curse
BY PATRICK REUSSE
Minneapolis Star-Tribune (MCT)
DENVER--There was some
mysticism involved in October 2004
when the Boston Red Sox won the
\Vorld Series for the first time in 86
years.
The championship came after
a historic comeback from a 3-0 deficit
against the villainous New York Yankees in the ALCS. The Bambino's curse
died for certain on Oct. 27 on a night
when a lunar eclipse occurred over St.
Louis' Busch Stadium.
On a spectacular Sunday
night here in the mountainous\ Vest, the
Red Sox claimed another \ Vorlcl Series
title \\ith a 4-3 victory over the Colorado Rockies. Again, the championship
came in a four-game sweep, putting
Terry Francona's managerial record in
the \ Vorld Series at 8-0.
There was a need to come
back from a 3-1 deficit in the ALCS, but
this was a case of the Red Sox exerting
themselves as the American League's
best club against Cleveland, not overthrowing New York's Evil Empire.
The Red Sox overpowered the
Indians by 30-5 in the three-game winning streak that put them in the \Vorld
Series, then beat the Rockies every
which way to become baseball's only
two-time \~nners in this century.
Colorado arrived in Fenway
Park last w.:ek on a streak of \~nning
21 of 22 games. Sweeping the NL playoffs left the Rockies \\ith eight days off
before the Series.
Apologists can look at this a~ a
cause for losing four in a row. The Rockies couldn't slow the power and couldn't
touch Josh Beckett in a 13-1 loss in
Game I. The Rockies couldn't dent the
Red Sox bullpen in a 2-1 loss in Game
2. The Rockies couldn't handle the Red
Sox's hitting in a I 0-5 loss in Game 3.
That brought the Rockies to
a moment that has not been handled
well previously. Twenty-two teams had
faced a 3-0 deficit in the \Vo rid Series,
and only three won Game 4 to avoid a

sweep.
The Rockies were down 3-0
and then l-1. after pinch-hitter Bobby
Kiehy's home run leading off the eigh th
for the Red Sox. Kielty thrust hi~ arms
straight np when he made contact olf
Brian Fuentes. The clatiou proved justified, when the Rockies came back on
Garrell Atkins' two-run home run olf
Hideki Okajima in the bottom of the
eighth.
H<mcona was done fooling
around. He brought in Jonathan Papelbon, the rockct-thro\,ing closer, to
get five outs. He did, but not \~thout a
ninth-inning adventure.
.Jamey Carroll, a little infielder
in the lineup on a double S\~tch, hit a
drive, and for a couple of seconds evc1yone in Coors Field thought it would
carry out and tie the score.
.Jacoby Ellsbu1y, moved to
left in a defensive S\~tch, backtracked,
jumped and caught the ball at the fence.
A minute late1; Papelbon was blo\~ng
a 9.J.-mph fastball past pinch-hitter Seth
Smith to finish the sweep.
Papelbon fired his glove in
the air, held his arms out front and signaled to catcher Jason Varitek. "Come
to Pape" 1as opposed to Big Papi, David
Ortiz). After a couple of minutes, Ortiz lumbered away toward the Rockies
dugout.
There, he offered a handshake
and a bearhug to Rockies reliever LaTroy Hawkins, his former Minnesota
T\~n teammate.
"They beat us eve1y way possible--little ball, big ball, and "ith their
pitching." Hawkins said. "I stayed in the
dugout to watch the celebration because
I might not sec another one."
Third baseman Mike Lowell,
was crowned he MVP of this series.
'Tm on Cloud Nine,'' Lowell said. "In
Boston, C\'ery season opens \~th expectations that you're going to \~n. \\'hen it
doesn't happen, you're disappointed."
There's no disappointment
in New England today. Two championships in four seasons. that's almost a
dynasty.

M att Cooper's NBA
Pre-Season Commentary
Now that the world se1ics is
over, and the entire sports world outside of Boston and Colorado has woken up from their nap, the !'l.'BA season is back in effect Tonight on TNT,
basketball fans will be once ar:ain be
glued in front of the television, wheu
the Portland Trailbla1:ers pla) the San
Antonio Spurs, and the Houston Rockets play the Los Angeles Lakers.
There are a lot of changes
this year in the NBA after a topsy-turvy
ofl~season plagued b> the referee betting scandal, Kobe Bryant's whining
and crying, and the news that number
one draft pick Greg Oden \~II not plav
the entire season because of a knee m.1un.
I. \Vhat \~II the Lakers do
with Kobe Bryant, and \\ill he be able
to lead a team to glory?
Kobe Bryant is arguably the
greatest offensive force in the history
of the NBA, can score points like no
one else in the NBA. However, his
selfish attitude has tainted his team's
performance and his reputation. He
now has no friends. He c1iticizcd his
teammates, the general manager ancl
got Shag traded. His only f1iend is
his \\ifc, and he cheated on her \\~th a
woman in Colorado.
Rumors around the NBA
have him going to Chicago or Dallas.
but they will have to give up almost the
whole team to acquire Bryant and his
loaded contract. He will either remain
in "Lost" Angeles, or get shipped to
Chicago. Either way, expect the same
result: Lots of Kobe points, plenty of
drama and not much success in the
playoffs
2. Are we subject to another
Spurs/Jazz snoozefcst in the \Vcstern
conference finals?
Unless the Phoenix Suns,
Dallas l'vfavericks or Golden State
\Varriors can play tougher defensive on
the block, that could be another reality.
"The big fundamental," also known as
Tim Duncan, is still probabl} the most
dominant player in the NBA, and 'fCmy
Parker and Manu Ginobili might be
the bt:st backcourt in the league. The
Jazz are still a young and improving
team. They are boring, and still better

than cvcn·onc in the \Vcstern Conference, unless other teams start grabbing
rebounds.
3. Arc the \ Vashington \ \'izards contend( ~ or pretenders?
As long <ts Gilbert ,\renas is
healthy the) .ue contenders. '1\gcnt
Zero" appca1s to be full) recovered
from his season-ending knee iqjury,
\ \'ashington-arca fans could expect
him to shoot the lights out of the \'e1izon Center. Only problem is their
defensive struggles ha\'e not been resolved, not good \\hen Dwyane "'ade
and Lebron.James arc in the same confcr;;ncc.
L Ha\C Tht: Boston Celtics
taken the throne as the fiworite of the
Eastern ConCcrcnLe?
~lan}
cxpct1s think so.
Ha~ing three superstars such as Paul
Pierce. Kevin Garnett and Ray Allen
will scare a lot of teams. Ha\~ng three
superstars does not mean immediate playoff success though. Seasoned
teams likt the ~liami Heat, and Team
Lebron {Clc\·eland Cavaliers}, and the
Detroit Pistons \\ill give them fits and
won't let the upstart team walk into tht:
big dann'.
5. \\'ho \\ill be the most surprising and disappointing team?
The Charlotte Bobcats \\~II
surprise many teams. They have a
young improving starting lineup, with
Raymond Felton. Emeka Okafor and
high-llyers Gerald \Vallace and Jason
Richardson.
The Houston Rockets will be
a huge disappointment. Yao l'v1ing has
been figured out: he is softer than a pillow. T-1\fac hasn't helped in the past,
and it won't be this year.
6. \Vho \~II win the NBA
championship?
The Phoenix Suns will take it
from the Spurs this season, Steve Nash
should \'.in another l'v1VP, and A.mare
Stoudamire \'.ill finally be able to overcome Tim Duncan in the post.

-Compiled by Matthew
Coope1; Depu ty Sports Editor

PN M.11lln0 Ak/oll Beaccn (~..-T)

Athl etes like Tony Parker have been successful in finding love. Recently, many areas of entertainment have compared love and sports.

Love, Relationships Often
Compared to Sports, Games
BY LAKENDRA SMITH
Contributing Writer
Relationships can be considered a distraction or inspiration especially
when merged \~th sports. Sometimes relationships can be too much for an athlete
to handle when balancing school.
On the contrary, some may argue that having a relationship and being
an athlete while in school brings about
focus.
Sports and love have been
compared in a variety of different areas
\~th the ne\\· book out by Kenya l\foorc,
"Game Get Some," which describes relationships like a sports or the popular
2000 movie, "Love and Basketball."
"I don't have a girlfriend." said
junior marketing major Robert Parker
Ill, a line backer for Howard's football
team. "However, I don't th.ink a relationship does not have an effect on athletes
because we are not yet professionals, and
we can see our significant other on the
regular."
"Professional athletes are on
a different level because they do not sec
their mates as much." he said. "The
season is longer and trust in turn, could
affect the person. \ Vhether or not it will
affect them as an athlete totally depends
on that person."

Some may be more familiar
\~th this issue when referenced to "Love
and Basketball" the movie starring Omar
Epps and Sanaa Lathan. Childhood
sweethearts who attend college together
as a couple and star athletes.
Reviere, a sociologist who
works in Howard's department of sociology, argues that, ''If both people in the
relationship are athletes. they may function better because they have so mucl1 in
common."
However, in the movie, during
their collegiate careers, athletics came
between the two and created problems in
their relationship. fhe relationship prevails once they get older and are able to
handle being in a relationship and having
lives as athletes.
Coach Terry Sims, a;sistant
he:id coach for the university's football
team docs not mind it if his tcaIT members arc in relationships.
"I think it's good if they are mature enough to handle the relationships,"
Sims said. "Anyone who is realistic can
understand that athletes \~II not refrain
from having relationships. They just ha\'c
to be mature enough to handle it."
Reviere's notion of a relationship consisting of two ath letes would be
successful in most cases is the tntth, however, the maturity level of both people in

the relationship be at a level consistent
\~th healthy relationships.
"Being in a healthy relationship
would help an athlete focus." said Reviere. "The quality of the relationship is
crucial if choosing between being in a relationship or not, depending on the person, I would say go for it. HoweYer. if it's
just one of those passing by relationships.
there is no point in pursuing it."
Students like sophomore broadcast journalism major, Janelle Doby have
experience in a relationship \\ith an athlete.
"The relationship just didn't
work," she said. "He \ as always bu$y,
had no time for m1:o and the females "ere
like groupies."
Tn1st is often an issue that ends
relationships no matter the people involved.
Rc\~cre savs that people who
are in a relationship with someone who is
an athlete "mm not understand whv he
or she is so busv."
Extracurricular acthities likl'
sports arc fun. but student life mvolves
strcssors such as n:l.llionships.
An athlete or a non-athlete
must realize if the\ have the mental and
emotional capability to withstand such
an obligation.

TODAY IN
PORTS HISTOR
OCTOBER 30, 191 9
BASEBALL LEAGUE PRESIDENTS CALL FOR
ABOLISHMENT OF SPITBAL!...
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C;utcr, the comt.~ refused to owrtum \\'ilson's comiction. Officials
of the case clcfcndl-d their deci.,ions
regarding \Vilson's prosecution. citing that legislators had specific;illy
made the law non-retroactive.
\\'ilson's rele<L<.e is follO\,mg
a he<lring of his ca.<.e \\ith the Supreme Court. I l1e court overturned

Our View:
Even legisla.tion that is
supposed to protect us ...
doesn~t always do so.
his conviction in a 1-3 ruling, caUing
his punishment under the law cruel
.111d lllllt'ual
A major cfi,p.1rity in this ca.-;c
was I hat if it were .1ctual intercourse
and not oral sex, that \Vil.son cnb'<lged in \\ith his 15-ycar-old partner, his sentencing would have bec:n
shorter than the time he receiwd.
He would've instead been
charged with a misdemeanor punish.1ble by up to 12 month' and
"ould not have been a registered ~"
offender.
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Gcnarlo11 Wilson a 17-yearold, African-American male was
convicted of aggravated child molestation, for engaging in consensual
oral sex with a 15-year-old girl at a
New Year's eve party in 2003.
As a result of his conviction,
\Vil.son was sentenced to a minimum of l 0 years in jail with one
year of pl'Obation. In addition to his jail sentence,
\ Vilson was required to be
on a sexual offender registl)\
A Supreme Court hearing
Oct. 26, 2007, overturned
\Vil.son's conviction, releasing him that afternoon, following two and a half years
of jail time.
As a result of \Vilson's com-iction, a new bill. House Bill I059 of
the 2006 Legislative scs,qon \ \'iL' put
into effect. Because \ Vilson 's case
happened, lawmakers of Georgia
created this bill to ensure no other
citiz.en would be judged unfairl)\
Had \Vil.son's case not h;ippcned it
is likely those laws would still be enforceable.
Despite community outCI)'
and the disapproval of political leaders such a~ former Presiden1 J immy
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Another leg-di stipulation that
worked agairL<t \\•ilson's favor was
his panner's inadmissible consent in
the sexual activity.
Her repeated, confc.'l.~ed, consent was inachnissible because in the
state of Georgia consenting age is
16. She was 15.
Another, ''low blow" on behalf of the prosecution is
not allowing \ \ ilson to benefit from a law 1hat was created as a result of his unjust
punishing.
Even though the
rulings of his case were
deemed unjust, so unjust in
fact that they created new
legislation to prevent against it ever
happening again, \ Vilson was still
denied a reduction to his <entcncin~
\\bcn· was t11c idea of justice exercised? \.\l1ere was \Vilson'sjustice?
\Vilson 's ca<;e represents a
rapidly ri'ling problem within our
legal syl>lem.
Prosecution and conviction
of citfaens according to m~ust interpretations of the law has been demonstrated "ith the Jena Six case. as
well as i\lamt~ Dixon, and the list
grows d;ul}\
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(202) 806-4724 (Editorial)
(202) 806-4749 (Business)
hilltopbusincss@gmail.com
Now in its 84th year, The Hilltqp is published Monday through Friday by Howard
UniVCJ'llity students. \Vith a readership of more than 7,000, Tht Hilltop is the largest black collegiate newspaper in the nation.
The opinions cxpn-ssed on the Editoml & Perspectives page arc the views of the The
Hilltop &litorial Board and those or the authors and do not necessarily represent Howard
University or its administration.
Tht Ktlltcp reserves the right to edit letters for space and grammatical errors and any
inappropriate, libelous or defamatory content. All letters must be submitted a week prior to
publication.

For information on
submittin g a n
opinion essay for the OpEd page,
e-mail
hilltopperspectives@gn1ail.com.
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Green is More Than Just a Hue in Make-Up Artishy
BY JC DURRAH

on a b t of financial Qppqrtunit\ " I mC\\ I \\85
good enough to make thi' a bu,inos "hcn m\ friends
UI g

Staff W"ter
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ofa

IM&litor
BY DANIELLE KWATENG

& Style Ed •or
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How d

Ballowe 11 w.u .Jwa) an
~.w:lcw"•rd ur
f >r me Jn cir ment.il)
I ti
\ aut I
to dr
I
1d
UI

lie 1v 1· of my str1111g C hn \tt.1n upb1 mgmg J 11ev1 r really got 111
th whol;- spooky 1011ume tl1111g.
Jn te 1 I my mom \\Ould drtt nw up
mp wl'nll rcah tic figur~. C >11e
r I w s doctor the next .in Af1 pm
draped 111 kente t luth
dnurr I er for lorcm 'me to be
but ha k tl1en I JU t want to be
otl er kid,
Its funny how ha1d "" ti)
tm
lids I ri:me.mber on count0111 bemg 5kcd tht dame
If vt'l"\'Onc JUmpcd off a
uld you o" and ti 111kinK 1f
...,.,,.,,. t
good n 011 than I m
10

I think

It is not unusual for t-ollcgt' studcnu to ha\ e
exp<c:n""..s that a re not rm" red I>\ ftnanaal aid or b,
1hcir parents 'Io co\Cr thl'JC expcinc:s, some studenu
apply for jo~ at \'arious storo \\itlun the Cl\ or \\Ork
on campus through the student cmplo-.n1c111 program
But \\hen these part time Jobs don t .,,cld enough support for tudcnt! to lhe comfonabl man'
n1 to
making their hobbies so rc.c f come
for stuck1us "ho ha'c: tr ubl at
g
enough money to pa) \'anous bills or those \\ho h;i\e
t"1uhl,. keeping spending monc\ m their pockets creating m1all businesses from thdr hobbies can oflc.n pro\e
not only to benefit tlorm, but also to bcnr•fit othl'n
.Jr·neal Davis, a Jlllllor mtcrior design maj•>r, has created a m1all busi11r.$5 In bcconung a frcelanc e make-up artist. D,l\H has been dom, make-up
profosionall) for t'"'' )' ars and has b1•en a11 Msistant
lo \\odd-n:11m•ncd m.ik•·-up artist K.1111 ].(.,.
h;u
do11 make-up fi,r f1 1llan Chnron, .\ h ,1 nd s .. n:na
\\ilh.uns
Ahhough D.wis p1of1•ss1011.1l 1·xpc·1i1·11<~ .,
only lwo ~cars ckq>. slot' h;1s bc·rn polishi11i-: hl'r skill
si11u· her <.:hildhood.
"h s1,1r1r:d with 1111· pl.1\i11g \\ith 111\ 11101h1·1's
m;tkr-up as a thild.•111d 'P1"1k111g \\llh hrr .1bou1 \a1i011s bc,l\ll~ 1ips." slw s,1id
"l"rom then·, I h1·g.t11 doing lamih m1·111bns'
111.tkc-up .ti weddings ,111d othn 1·H·111s," slw s.ilcl ,\~
D.1,is ~rcw older, slw bt"gan to 1t·.Jil.l th,11 shl' \\,IS 5it-

""'>

0

Ottlcv also does make-up at , "afious \H·ddin i.r< live n:cordin~. stage perfonnances and photo
shoob. She recentl) did \\Ork for up and cominl! ~<pel
recordin;; artist, Danni. Current!): Onlev\ price list i'
as follo" ': S35 for i:encral make-up application and
S250 for a full photo <hoot with t\' o to thrt'.e make-up
change<. Ott!C'\ is also in the process of •tanint: hcr
o\\ n make-up line entitled '"Paint ~le Pn:tt\ ·· and plan to become a top contender .in the make-up indu<tl"\.

ll' Ill)~

I H"c.tll going honlt" at night\\ <Itching endless
.111w1111ts of Stdc net\\ork and tqing- different looks; I
111ix1·d Lolors .md textures, <md soon began Irving more
1·l.1bm.111· dcsi!,'llS .. Onie' said.
Oule\ bc1;all "orking for l\L\C Cosmetics.
but ,,l\s tli.11 job left her ''ai1ting more. So \\ith th.it
muti\"alion sht· started her U\\ n freelance work St"ning
a' tht· make-up artist for H o"ard Univcl""ity\ spring
fashion shm" Ri:sl-i.-st and man) other events at the

~'

BY PAIGE FENN

m>

Contributing Writer
"Esh Da Hitmakt'r," the 22-year-old
Chicago nati\e, has released her much-anticipated mix-tape "The Industry's Black Sheep."
The mix-tape is for 1he artist "an opportunity lO get to know me and how I do things as
. .,
<111 an1s1.
Esh ha' been behind the scenes of many
popul.tr Ho" ard music acts •• nd she dedded 1ha1
11uw is her time to market herself and her talents
as an R&B. rap artist and a wri1er.
In the first lrack, iyesha Coleman, better known as "Esh Da Hitmaker" sets the tone by
rapping "They told me I was wrong man, they
told me I shouldn't do it, but I'm here ... so lets
~o."

Esh 's Jo,·e for music began when she was
m her kindergarten class and she began singing
and writing rongs.
··~h fir:;t song e\'cr ''as 'S11cak Pre,ic";'
and I "a• fourteen \'ears
old and ll \ -o funn\' be,
cause people. to this da} \\ill still ask abou1 that

thing e e
o I got a little older and
aiy 111m 1c I \\
b nned from
I
d t pop up 111 e\ f'i
roun H allowcc \ ,
the ' \\ rc tl1 m c one, like 111v favorite D ne) H,illoween lll0\1C "Hocus

.

l'oo
ask .mvone "110
kn w11 m~ you'd find ollt I don't do
I) movu·• I or years I \\ .1s Sl ,ued ol
Chm:k),' 1111t1l I was fon cd to \\o1td1
tl 1d re u1 eel how t omic 11 thc 1110,;,.
\
Now I Jee th 1t 1 lot if hurrot
anrcalt u and un e,,;e anl)
Hut 1f

I th
become

\OU

h "'' I got ol let I d

ore fi ;ulr.
&1 here I

n

0 \"Cars old
but fear comes

m11ei ta\\ 1~ ~ m h1 111
f m th c cl;\

fi"e fun £)affoween <tostume l~eas
BY ELLEN! SOLOMON

Contributing Writer

1. 'EX\ ' C~.\T t •._e the .a1nl' eyeliner from your makeup bag to make
"hisker..; and lo 1nakc your rat t'\ e..; pop. Dress in your favorite black outfit
or cat suit. ~ lakt.· a 1.1il b\ stufiing cl black stocking \\i.th socks and pin it to
thr back or'. our outfit. Fluff 'our
. hair. or buv, cat ears. \'ou can find all the
1naterial" for the "l'X\'
local C\'S or Rite A.id.
. r.H roo.;tun1e at \'our
,

2. ROCK ~I. \R \ -ou can ..party like a rockstar" for Hallo,,·cen this
)Car. It"' sin1pl ·. l hi '' l>ll )O\lr tunna shades. Do something crazy \\lth
'our h.1ir like u ing grl/hair pray or bobb' pin. . to make it look like you
just ~a,·e the pcdtlnnanrf' of a lift,tirnc. Thh is a g-reat quick costume for
both ladlt.'s .ind gl'lltlt.·n1en .
AJ d \\ hilc

90me

of
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flttd

.................. And lilitb
~• Joc:w mc1 detlelrmmt.cioo
mcalllllllll~ I graduatt
bad. if
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Gina Brooke, artistic director for Shu Uemura Cosmetics
demonstrates her unique make-up style at Shu Uemura's
Tokyo lash Bar Grand Opening in Neiman Marcus.

Esh Da Hitmaker Stands Out as a 'Black Sheep'

enure uuldhoocl I went tnck-or-tn:atmg ma) be
four um
\\ h1(,. all the othf'r kids
were gcthnJ; ugar !ughs lrum 1'1x1c
S1Jck.s und l'op Rocks, I ,at asking" lor
1hc le nppr.1lin' left mers. i\lc .md
lootsie Rolls lx:c.'\mr• l.1111ili.1r f1icnds.
l>on't r....1 h,ul, lll) ckntist
d mr .md I \\,LS ,1hlc tu ,1\oid Vt'.11·
wit
But I 1hi11k at th.it .1g1• our
gtt tc
Ci 1111 rrc bc:mg th<" bl d.:
hccp of the pack. Stu:king out. .\1.1ku your O\\ n bnr
I thout;ht
I got older I'd
be me more fear!~, I figured as .1
tc n I \\ould have more frcedo111 h'Ced 111 I got, but I al o , t-qwrcd some111

'•ould ask me to do their make-up befon: an' outing
'' e took," she said
Da\is' c.urrcnt dientele include, her ~~pel
recording group \ \'or.Jllp Forever, 1he up and i;oming
artm F.nuh I 1sdele and the Howard Gospel Choir..
In the past, Da,is ha< also sened a5 tht" makeup ani'!t for Ho"ard C'ni,-enit' s s}o"e H all pagcallt.
Her price !is! for her work is as follows: SW
fo Ii f.tc
5 for C\i::bro" and \"af\in" price aeccordm to tvl and earu
req cs ed
Prucilla Ottle-., a juniorbroarlc:ast joumaliml
major, has also found \\or>. in make-up ha'inl! .... orkt"d
for the popular brand, ~fAC Com1ctics. OttlC'\ has
been doing nta>.e-up for four 'ears. and U\'S that it all
began b\ cxpcrimcutmg 011 her O\\ n face as a middle
~oo) student.
"I n·member the !!los-cs and lip linen I'd bu\
from the 510re~ ju>t to makC' Ill) •df look more i,:ro'' n
up," she said.
( >ttln '< profe"1011al makt"-llp cxpcncnte
h '" 'l'r, l>c:::.m "hi le she" a.' 111 a Balumort· modeling

uru"cnit

3. \ "...\..\IPIRr. \\1,1nt to h,l\ c .\Our' erv, O\\TI '"intervie\\.' ''ith the vampin~?· BorrO\\ or pun:h.\st.' so1ne red lip . . tick and vampire fangs. If you \\'ant
to go all out ,,1th thl' c.lpe .u1<l bloody drool you can find the perfect \'ampi rc
attirt' at B.1ckstate In . 545 8th "'treet in outhea:-t D.C. 202 54-4-5 744.

4 :\'liRD \Vant to n1i1nic Ch::s Bro\\TI or T-Pain from the .. Kiss,
Kiss"' 1dt•o.' Durk tape vour bifocal..... ~ .......kin th, •"e ;;;hin~ and hike up those
p.ints Top it otr \\ith a cri:-p pair of tube "0 · and acce,sorize ,,ith a calculus textbook. Thi. . i:- a funn) but creati\ e \\Cl) to get a fe\\ laughs.
5. Bl-\S I :FR0~111iE PA ""T: \\fhen all else fails )OU can ~imply
drc:s up fron1 'our fa\ orite era. '\bich I) le 'uits vou the be't? The 50s?
tiOs> -;-Q,? TI] dre . ;nl!
.
up in a poodle --kin or event donning a red leather
jacket ,,;th one thou and zip like ~1ichae1Jackson in ··Thriller.,.

song and , '" me to sing i1 ... £.,Ji said
After meeting Brandon Hines .md
~ltgucl Gra\'CS, Esh began working on Hines' lirs1
album "Lo'e !\.1usic."
She wrote 11 tracks for the CD and said
tl1a1 lhe popular song "Overdose" just ended up
coming logethcr at the last minute ai1d after writing it alld having Brandon Hines record.
"The love for 'Overdose' was amazing
because Wt' did this on a Friday and b) Sunda),
wt: received mer 300 text messages from peopl<'
telling us how much they loved what we created, '
Esh said.
So far the reaction of the public has
been successful.
Junior Kristopher Ernst said, "This mixtape is sometlung great. Esh has real talent and
if you don't ha\'e a copy then you should get one
immediatclv...
Esh 's manager ~fichelle Taylor has
witnessed "people's amazement at the sound,
the slyle. and even the presentation of the 'black
sheep."'
Cubit Coleman. brother of Esh, also
knm\ n as DJ Premonition is one of Howard Uni\'Cl"'lity's most popular DJs and was responsible for mixing the tracks and creating the
perfect Aow of the mix-tape.
DJ Premonition has been pla;ing
the music in different clubs and parties and
notices tliat the audience is beginning to fall
in love with her new song.
DJ Premonition believes tha1 currently Howard is going to be a tough cro"d
to win O\'Cr because they may be uncomfortable with her being a girl.
H e stated '"this ha~ been a constiUlt slniggle in Esh 's music career so far,
just her bein~ accepted because she is so
different and dvnamic than the other atb
out there. That's wh} "The Black Slwcp"
is pcrfcct for her She "ill al\\a)S Mand out
and be dilfcrcn · now we just ha\e to wait
a.11d scc if •omeone has the courai:c to b.1ck
this project."
f_sh credits her styie of music to
R . Kell) Jagged Edge, T"ista, Kanye \\'e~t
and Biggie.
\\bcn a.skcd what her style is most
like, E.,h said she is "most lilel~ to be a cross
bet\\ecn
Brat and ,._fissy Elliott "
The mix-tape ultimately is cxtn:mclv catdl\, unique and rich in swagger.
From the polcntial dub banger
"DI Sr· to the enlightening " Open Your
E'" ·· E.,,h has captured the audienc.r.'s attention "ithout entering the realm of tr,..
da) ' popular bad music that IS fun to dan "
to.
Inc next mm"' for the anist 1s her
album ''Doing ~ic" ,,.,ii.jcfi is pl.a.nned to be
released in cart..· 2008 The album "ill have
a sunilar .,;be but "ill go dcxpc:r into \\ho
she is as a person and the different pc:rsonaliues that she battles "ith in h,.r music.
There is no doubt in E&h's mmd
that she has the talent, she just wanu to focus on her career and pI'O\-c aD the people
wh to!d her this was impomlile wrong.
he fU=Iled up bu tuanon by
A mg J\.~ had to «mm myself or 22
)'Caf5, and I want to YV what I want now"
and like the first track states the artist is here
and she "has a feeling. I just know that nght
DO\\; it's OJ\ time .,
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